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Les francophones de demain s'étaient donné
rendez-vous de vendredi à lundi à L'École
secondaire publique Le Sommet d'Hawkesbury
dans l'Est ontarien pour les 20e Jeux francoontariens.
Sujets : FESFO , Fédération de la jeunesse franco-ontarienne , Fédération Laurianne Mbuluku , Embrun

Les 600 élèves, vêtus pour la plupart des couleurs vertes et blanches de la francophonie ontarienne, n'ont pas
boudé leur plaisir: «On rencontre d’anciens amis ici et on se fait des camarades aussi qu’on revoit année après
année», partageait Gérémy Vaillancourt, une jeune Franco-ontarienne de Hawkesbury.
Ce rassemblement de la jeunesse accueillait en tout 92 écoles secondaires franco-ontariennes réunies autour
de huit volets: sports, arts visuels, improvisation, quiz et AGA, arts du cirque, musique, danse et médias.
La Fédération de la jeunesse franco-ontarienne (FESFO), responsable de l'événement, n'a pas caché sa
satisfaction lundi soir: «Ç'est une édition spéciale marquée par la ténacité du mouvement jeunesse francoontarien. Ça fait 20 ans que les Jeux franco-ontariens sont lancés et les jeunes sont toujours plus nombreux à
prendre part à ce grand rassemblement», a déclaré Karine Lacelle, l’agente de communication.
Au lendemain des quatre jours de fêtes et bien que fatiguée, l'adjointe administrative de la Fédération Laurianne
Mbuluku abondait dans le même sens: «Beaucoup d'anciens sont venus nous voir afin de nous dire qu'ils
avaient vraiment apprécié l'événement, notamment l'énergie déployée par les jeunes.»
Sur scène, La partie musicale assurée par Le R et Pandaélon a fait lever les foules durant la fin de semaine:
«J'ai été sincèrement surpris, confie d'ailleurs le rappeur ontarien. Il y avait vraiment chez tous les élèves
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quelque chose d'énergique. C'était magnifique.»
Par ailleurs, la FESFO a profité de l'évènement pour tenir son assemblée générale annuelle. C'est un jeune
d'Embrun, Jean-Philippe Héroux, qui a été élu président.
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Le NPD met fin au suspense à Queen's Park. La
chef du parti Andrea Horwath a confirmé mardi
qu'elle appuiera finalement le budget déposé
par le gouvernement minoritaire libéral voilà
trois semaines.
Sujets : Ottawa

Le risque d'élections est ainsi évité. L'appui du NPD restait nécessaire pour la survie du gouvernement libéral. Dans le cas
contraire, et avec l'appui des progressistes-conservateurs, celui-ci aurait pu tomber.
La députée du Nouveau Parti démocratique (NDP) de Nickel Belt et critique en matière de droits francophones, France
Gélinas, s'est réjouie de cet épilogue: «Ce n'était pas une décision si facile à prendre. Beaucoup de gens ont perdu
confiance dans le parti libéral. Nos dernières demandes n'étaient pas budgétaires, mais concernaient bien la
transparence.»
Mme Horwath avait souhaité ces derniers jours établir de nouvelles demandes à Mme Wynne. La première ministre avait
alors approuvé la création d'un bureau d'imputabilité financière semblable au directeur parlementaire du budget à Ottawa.
La leader du NPD avait aussi exigé plus de pouvoirs à l'ombudsman de la province pour qu'il puisse enquêter sur les
hôpitaux, les services ambulanciers et les maisons de soins de longue durée.
Lors du dépôt du budget le 2 mai, les libéraux avaient déjà accédé aux trois demandes majeures du NPD. À savoir la
réduction progressive de 15% des primes d'assurance-automobile, la baisse du temps d'attente pour des soins de santé à
domicile et la mise en place d'un plan pour dynamiser l'emploi chez les jeunes.
L'annonce de Mme Horwath a en tout cas fait grincer les dents des progressistes-conservateurs. À commencer par Andrew
Lister, le candidat déclaré du parti dans la circonscription d'Ottawa-Orléans: «Chaque fois que Mme Horwath demande
quelque chose, Mme Wynne se met à genoux. On assiste alors à de grandes démonstrations d'amitié, voire d'amour. Mais
la grande perdante de tout cela reste la province où les déficits continuent à augmenter, de même que le chômage du fait
de cette coalition de gauche au pouvoir.»
La campagne était prête

Au-dela des divergences politiques, les partis s'accordent au moins sur un point: la campagne électorale était prête. «On
est passé tout proche et on était prêt à aller en élections, partage France Gélinas. Nous étions presque excités à cette
idée.»
Même son de cloche pour M. Lister: «Mes pancartes étaient déjà préparées. Nous avions l'argent sur le compte en banque.
Mais en tout cas, ce n'est que partie remise.»
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Carleton launches green fund
Staff, students can pitch projects
A $1-million fund has been established for faculty, staff and students who want to pitch “green”
projects to Carleton University, as part of a larger plan to increase sustainable operations.
The “green revolving fund” would invest in projects with “positive environmental impacts” and with
strong financial plans to spread “the generation of ideas through the entire community,” said Darryl
Boyce, the university’s assistant vice-president of facilities management and planning.
Applicants will be eligible for prizes of up to $500. A committee composed of staff, faculty and a
student could consider other factors when reviewing proposals, such as “the student experience,”
innovation, “risk reduction,” and a “demonstration of social and/or community responsibility.”
The overall sustainability plan, launched Tuesday, touches buildings, land use and transportation,
waste management and procurement.
Officials are reviewing all facilities for energy use cuts and enhancements, said Boyce, and every
new construction project and significant renovation must achieve a certain standard.
The plan calls for the creation of a sustainability advisory committee and a “green team” program to
promote sustainability work in departments. Other plans are to be developed to oversee areas such as
transportation, energy and water use and carbon reduction.
It also sets goals. The university aims to increase the waste diversion rate to 60 per cent (it was 56
per cent in 2011-2012), and to continue efforts to promote recycling and reuse of materials when
students are moving in or out.
The university has worked since the late 1980s to reduce spending on energy, Boyce said. The work
was “a bit ad hoc,” however, and efforts have been made to integrate the different pieces. The
sustainability plan is to be updated as progress is made, Boyce said.
A few students at the media event on Tuesday said they hope students are consulted as plans move
ahead, and that the work of students to push for sustainability measures such as water bottle filling
stations should also be recognized.
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Classical education awaits at St.
Timothy’s
Classical education is a powerful current in private schooling, already well established in the United
States and gaining significant momentum closer to home. Ottawa’s own St. Timothy’s Classical
Academy, a pioneer of classical Christian education in Canada, is now in its ninth year and is inspiring
startup schools elsewhere in the country.

St. Timothy’s Classical Academy is a pioneer of classical Christian education in Canada.
The classical model works hand in hand with the natural development of children. The modern
divisions of primary/junior, intermediate and secondary education are rooted in the medieval concept of
the “Trivium” — a three-stage progression of grammar, logic and rhetoric that undergirds classical
education. While the stages overlap to some degree, each one maximizes the students’ natural
potential and systematically builds on earlier learning.
In this simple yet rich framework, children acquire not merely knowledge, but also wisdom, tools
and love of learning for a lifetime.
At St. Timothy’s Classical Academy, small class sizes and a well-organized curriculum allow time for
many enrichment opportunities. Daily chapels, lots of active play, field trips, hands-on science and art
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projects, drama and an incomparable choral music program round out the weeks.A warm and
committed community caps the St. Timothy’s classical Christian education experience.
For more information view www.st-timothys.ca.
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5 A’s set Albert College apart from
the rest
Why choose private over public school? For many parents, the reasons cited over and over again
include individual attention, small classes, teacher excellence and high academic standards. But the
main motive for families looking into independent schools like Albert College can be summarized in one
word: Quality. They want, quite simply, the best for their sons and daughters.
With an average class size of 15 students, Albert College is a small, international school with
attention to detail. Students tend to do more meaningful homework and are significantly more likely to
participate in varsity or intramural sports and in the arts than at other schools. Students attending a
private school also benefit from growing in a diversified community and taking advantage of the many
student leadership opportunities.
For Ken Morrison this choice was easy: “Our son’s six years of schooling at Albert College have been
an incredible journey that we are convinced he would not have received elsewhere. As parents, we feel
the high academic standards, the small class sizes and life lessons learned at Albert College have
afforded him the position of being able to select the university of his choice.”
Albert College offers a diverse academic and co-curricular program. The curriculum meets or
exceeds the standards set by the Ontario Ministry of Education and Training and is delivered by
passionate, qualified teachers, many of whom hold specialist qualifications and Master’s degrees.
Students at Albert College embrace Albert’s 5 A’s: Academics, Arts, Athletics, Active Citizenship and
Adventure. Participation in Albert’s 5 A’s set students apart when applying for university.
“It might seem like a contradiction to say we focus on five different things, but this is precisely what
we do at Albert College,” says Keith Stansfield, Head of School at Albert College. “A balanced program
that incorporates the 5 A’s encompasses all that is essential for a holistic educational experience and
Albert College is committed to having its students fully involved in all aspects of its program.”
For more information visit www.albertcollege.ca.
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Elmwood School to launch ipad
program
Elmwood School has long been a leader in 21st century learning and technology integration. In
keeping with its position as a leading-edge school, Elmwood will be offering an enhanced technology
program in its middle school starting September 2013. At the centre of this program will be an Apple
iPad Mini for each middle school student. This device will be a significant enhancement to Elmwood’s
learning environment.
The Apple iPad Mini seamlessly connects to all of Elmwood’s current online technologies including
Schoology, student email accounts and Google Docs. The iPad is a platform for educational apps and
interactive resources for students and faculty to expand their learning environment. Innovative digital
texts, for example, offer a new level of interactive learning, while also lowering the price of textbooks.
Other apps allow students to practice recently acquired skills, such as mathematical equations, thus
increasing knowledge retention.
“Students in the 21st century learn most comfortably and enthusiastically when they are able to
access, analyze, and synthesize information using digital tools,” says Matt Perreault, Elmwood director
of technology. “When every student in the classroom has technology at their fingertips, a whole new
world of instructional possibilities appears.”
Elmwood School is the pre-eminent allgirls’ school in Canada’s capital.An independent day school for
outstanding girls from Junior Kindergarten to Grade 12, Elmwood has been a fixture in Ottawa since
1915. Inspiring each girl to reach her full potential is their mission. For more information view www.
elmwood.ca.
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Ashbury College offers a wellrounded education
Awell-rounded education is the foundation upon which children grow, experience life and spark
interest in future pursuits. Ashbury College inspires students to succeed, not just academically, but also
in character, community service, commitment to personal growth and global mindedness.
Ashbury College is a coeducational day and boarding school for students in Grades 4 to 12. One of
Ashbury’s core values — internationalism — is supported through their diverse student population of
680 students from 34 different countries. Students from across the world enrich the school community
with their experiences and traditions.
Their boarding program is internationally regarded and their modern,state-of-the-art residences are
home to 100 boys and girls.The new boys’ residence is LEED Gold-certified, the highest standard for
buildings of its kind.
“Ashbury College is a great community of dedicated, capable and caring professionals who give their
all to offer students every opportunity to thrive and excel,” says Ashbury parent Yassin Mender. “Our
children love Ashbury and they have enjoyed every moment of their time in the school.”
Ashbury is an International Baccalaureate World School, offering IB and bilingual diplomas. Their
strong academic program is complemented by renowned arts and athletics programs and a wide range
of clubs and activities. Students at Ashbury choose from over 70 co-curricular opportunities each year.
Every student participates in co-curricular activities, creating a culture of school spirit, getting involved,
teamwork and challenging themselves to try new things.
“I’ve been on the swim team for three years, I’m a cross-country runner and I’m in World Affairs
Club and Model United Nations,” says Memi Kirikoglu, a Grade 11 student at Ashbury. “I love that
Ashbury is an academic school, but we get to participate in so many different activities and experiences
that challenge us outside of class.”
In 2011 Ashbury opened the first teaching green roof (an outdoor classroom and four gardens with
native plant species) in Canada. Harvest from the gardens is used in the school dining hall and is
donated to local food banks.
While 100 per cent of graduates are accepted to and prepared for university, an Ashbury education
provides an even stronger foundation upon which students move forward — being prepared for life.
For more information call 613-749-5954, email admissions@ashbury.ca or visit www.ashbury.ca.
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Personalized education, experiential
learning at new Blyth Academy
Blyth Academy offers a private high school experience that focuses on personalized education, very
small class sizes and experiential learning. This unique approach to education has met with enthusiastic
response and success among students and parents since they opened their doors over 30 years ago.
Today, they are Canada’s largest private high school, with campuses throughout southern Ontario.Their
brand new Westboro location opened in January with students taking one-on-one courses, and Blyth
Academy will offer fulltime Grade 9 to 12 classes starting in September.

Westboro’s new Blyth Academy will offer full-time Grade 9 to 12 classes starting in
September.
With class sizes averaging fewer then eight students, Blyth Academy is able to provide a highly
personalized education. “Our building does not look like a traditional school,” says Doug Parker, Head of
Blyth Academy. “The classrooms have no desks, there are no front or back rows, and students and
teachers sit around a common table and engage together in the learning experience. This set-up allows
for a close interchange between students and teachers.”
Blyth’s experiential learning model is one of the pillars of their success. They hire teachers from
outside the traditional classroom, bringing a fresh and personal perspective to class.
“We believe that learning experience is best gained through both theoretical learning and practice,”
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says Doug. “Our focus is on experiential learning. We encourage teachers to plan field trips and
visits to cultural institutions to supplement the theoretical work in class. This helps build bridges
between Blyth Academy and the Ottawa community. It also shows our students that what they learn in
class has practical applications outside the classroom.”
At Blyth Academy, the academic year is divided into four terms, with two classes each term. This
approach to education has dramatic benefits for students. With only two classes to focus on — as
opposed to the traditional setting of four courses per semester — students spend less time juggling
academic workloads and more time learning.
Blyth Academy has recently entered into partnerships with three neighbourhood businesses: the
Ottawa School of Art, the Great Canadian Theatre Company and Dovercourt Recreation Centre. Through
these partnerships students will be able to see the application of the content and skills they learn in
school and explore various career options firsthand.
Community reaction to our new school has been extremely positive. “We have 20 students already
enrolled and expect to have 40 students attending full-time in the fall,” says Doug. “Our students come
from across Ottawa and we also have several international students attending Blyth Academy. Our
information sessions, plus word of mouth, have brought lots of interest.”
With tuition starting below $10,000 for the full academic year, Blyth Academy is more accessible
than almost any other private high school.
Information sessions for potential students are held on the first Monday of each month, while a Meet
the Team evening will take place on Tuesday, June 18.
For more information view www.blythacademy.ca.
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Let the talent soar at Venta
Preparatory School
At Venta Preparatory School students are provided with a safe and happy learning environment and
a style of education that suits each individual child.
Founded in 1981,Venta Preparatory School is located in Carp, a five-minute drive from Kanata and
just 25 minutes west of downtown Ottawa. Students are selected on the basis of an interview with the
applicant and/ or his or her parents, a pre-admission assessment, and space availability. Venta looks
for students and families who will fit in well with their programme and philosophy.
Approximately 25 per cent of Venta’s students are boarders.They accommodate male and female
boarders from Grades 1 to 10, and their boarding population is a mixture of Canadian students and
students from all over the world. Seven-day a week boarders may live as close as Kingston or Montreal,
or as far away as Bermuda, Hong Kong, Africa, Mexico and England.
OnThursday, June 23, meet theVenta team at their free “Bright Ideas” session from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Brookstreet Hotel in Kanata.
For more information visit www.ventapreparatoryschool.com.
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